
The Last Days “Battle of The Seeds” 
The Sower & The Tares of the Field 

 
It is the conviction of the writer that Jesus’ first two parables as recorded in the gospel of Matthew should 
be heard and understood together as one continuous and progressive parable. More to the point, the parable 
of the sower and the parable of the tares of the field should be interpreted as two connected phases of the harvest 
within Israel’s one indivisible eschaton. The first phase represented by the parable of the sower, depicts Israel’s 
diverse response to the preaching [sowing] of the gospel; the latter by the tares of the field, depicts the 
reaping [the consequence] of their response in time of harvest. As we shall see, the message of these two 
parables reveal the biblical [covenantal] framework for the last day’s “battle of the seeds” which begins in 
Genesis and ends in Revelation, and that from sowing to reaping, the end of the age harvest spanned but 
one [Jesus’] generation. With these thoughts in mind we begin with the parable of the sower. 
 

The Parable of the Sower 
 

Matthew 13:1-9 
That day Jesus went out of the house and was sitting by the sea. And large crowds gathered 
to Him, so He got into a boat and sat down, and the whole crowd was standing on the 
beach. And He spoke many things to them in parables, saying, “Behold, the sower went 
out to sow; and as he sowed, some seeds fell beside the road, and the birds came and ate 
them up. Others fell on the rocky places, where they did not have much soil; and 
immediately they sprang up, because they had no depth of soil. “But when the sun had 
risen, they were scorched; and because they had no root, they withered away. Others 
fell among the thorns, and the thorns came up and choked them out. And others fell on the 
good soil and yielded a crop, some a hundredfold, some sixty, and some thirty. He who has 
ears, let him hear. 

 
When asked by his disciples, “Why do you speak to them in parables?”, Jesus’ response was, “To you it has 
been granted to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not been granted” [13:11]. 
Perceiving their lack of insight, Jesus graciously begins to explain. 
 

Matthew 13:18-19 
Hear then the parable of the sower. When anyone hears the word of the kingdom and does not 
understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what has been sown in his heart. This is 
the one on whom seed was sown beside the road. The one on whom seed was sown on the 
rocky places, this is the man who hears the word and immediately receives it with joy; yet he 
has no firm root in himself, but is only temporary, and when affliction or persecution arises 
because of the word, immediately he falls away. And the one on whom seed was sown among 
the thorns, this is the man who hears the word, and the worry of the world and the 
deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful. And the one on whom 
seed was sown on the good soil, this is the man who hears the word and understands it; who indeed 
bears fruit and brings forth, some a hundredfold, some sixty, and some thirty. 

 
At this point we must ask the following questions: What was the “seed” [the word of the kingdom] being 
sown? And in whom was this seed being sown [to who was this word being preached]? First, the seed being 
sown was the preaching of the “word [gospel] of the kingdom” [Matthew 13:18, Mark 16:15,20, Matthew 24:14]. 
And according to Jesus, the gospel [good news] of the kingdom was that the “kingdom of heaven was at 
hand” [Matthew 9:35, 10:7, Mark 1:14-15] and would be fully established in great power and glory within 
the lifetime Jesus’ own generation [Matthew 16:27-28, Luke 21:20-32]. This point is extremely significant 
as it limits the original interpretation of the parable to the time of the first century. For example, if the 



sowing of the seed [the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom] was a first century message, which it was 
[Matthew 16:27-28]; then the sowing of the seed need not exceed beyond that time. In other words, since 
the sowing of the seed was the message that the kingdom would arrive in the first century, then when the 
kingdom arrived at that time [Luke 21:31-32] thus fulfilling the message; the sowing of the seed [the 
preaching of that message] ceased to be relevant. The kingdom had come, the promise had been fulfilled. 
Thus, the parable of the sower depicts the preaching of a first century message which was promised to have a first century 
fulfillment. [Matthew 24:2-3,14,34]  
 
Second, in its’ original historical context, the seed being sown was the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom to first 
century Old Covenant Israel. During his earthly ministry, Jesus [the sower of the seed] was only sent to the “lost 
sheep of the house of Israel” [Jeremiah 50:6, Matthew 15:24] to “confirm the promises made to the fathers” 
[Romans 15:8]; the same being true of His first disciples [Matthew 10:1-7]. Although the message of the 
kingdom [the sowing of the seed] would eventually extend to all nations [Matthew 24:14, 28:19-20], it was 
to Israel “according to the flesh” that belonged “the adoption as sons, and the glory and the covenants…. 
and the promises” [Romans 9:3-4]. It was therefore necessary that to them the word of God be spoken first 
[Acts 13:46].  
 
Thus, the message of the parable of the sower was to communicate to Israel that their participation in the 
coming kingdom depended upon a positive response to Jesus’ gospel of the kingdom. And, that those who rejected that 
gospel would produce no fruit [they would have no part] in the life of the age to come. Yet that’s not all. As 
the message of the parable continues, we see that those who denied the gospel would be given over to the 
enemy for the sowing Satan’s seed. We now come to the parable of the tares of the field.  
 

The Parable of the Tares of the Field 
 

Matthew 13:24-30 
Jesus presented another parable to them, saying, “The kingdom of heaven may be 
compared to a man who sowed good seed in his field. But while his men were sleeping, his 
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went away. But when the wheat 
sprouted and bore grain, then the tares became evident also. The slaves of the landowner 
came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have 
tares?’ And he said to them, ‘An enemy has done this!’ The slaves said to him, ‘Do you 
want us, then, to go and gather them up?’ But he said, ‘No; for while you are gathering up 
the tares, you may uproot the wheat with them. Allow both to grow together until the 
harvest; and in the time of the harvest I will say to the reapers, “First gather up the tares 
and bind them in bundles to burn them up; but gather the wheat into my barn. 

 
Immediately following this parable, Jesus left the crowds and went into the house. [13:36] The multitude 
had heard much but could hear no more. The interpretation of this parable was reserved for his disciples 
alone, who at that point came to Him saying, “Explain to us the parable of the tares of the field.”  

 
Matthew 13:37-43 
And He said, “The one who sows the good seed is the Son of Man, and the field is the world; and as for 
the good seed, these are the sons of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of the evil one; and the enemy who 
sowed them is the devil, and the harvest is the end of the age; and the reapers are angels. So just as the 
tares are gathered up and burned with fire, so shall it be at the end of the age. The Son of 
Man will send forth His angels, and they will gather out of His kingdom all stumbling blocks, 
and those who commit lawlessness, and will throw them into the furnace of fire; in that 
place there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in 
the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears, let him hear. 



As we have already briefly mentioned, these two parables must be understood together as two connected phases 
of the harvest within Israel’s one indivisible eschaton. Therefore, from one parable to the next we see a progression [a 
maturity] towards the end of the age harvest. The “good soil” becomes the “good seed” and finally the “wheat” [first 
the blade, then the head, then the mature grain in the head - Mark 4:28], while the ground unfit for seed 
and the seed which produced no fruit becomes the “tares of the field”. Thus, these two parables in “seed 
form” [pun intended] contain Paul’s doctrine of Abraham’s two covenant-seeds [Galatians 4:21-31].  
 
Those who believed the “gospel of the kingdom” were planted by Christ [through baptism] into His field 
[His kingdom - Matthew 13:41] through the power of His cross to be gathered as “the wheat” into His 
barn. These are true sons of Abraham, the children of the promise born according to the Spirit [Galatians 
3:7, 4:28-29]. Those who rejected that message were planted by the enemy [the devil] among the good seed 
within Christ’s kingdom as an attempt to spoil the harvest. These were of the “synagogue of Satan” who 
“say they are Jews and are not” [Revelation 2:9]. They are Abraham’s sons born according to the flesh 
[Galatians 4:29], the sons [the seed] of the devil [John 8:44], the servants of Satan disguised as servants of 
righteousness whose boast is according to the flesh [2 Corinthians 11:12-22]. They are the Old Covenant 
“sons of the kingdom” [Matthew 8:11-12, Luke 13:28] soon to be dispossessed of their inheritance 
[Galatians 4:30-31].  
 
Thus, through the preaching of the gospel of the kingdom the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent would 
be manifested for an end of the age “battle of the seeds” resulting in the crushing of the head of Satan 
[Genesis 3:14-15, Romans 16:20]. In this we understand that the ultimate defeat of the devil [Isaiah 27:1, 
Revelation 20:7-10] came through the shattering of the power of the once holy people [Daniel 12:7, Isaiah 
27:2-110], a power that through corruption, had become the stronghold of the strongman [Matthew 12:28-
29] prepared for the “power of darkness” [Luke 22:53], and a “dwelling place of demons and a prison of 
every unclean spirit, and a prison of every unclean and hateful bird” [Revelation 18:2]. Yet, through the 
removal of the carnal kingdom of Israel [Matthew 21:43 - the burning of the tares] and the defeat of their 
father the devil came the victory of the sons of God [Isaiah 27:12-13, Daniel 12:1-3,13], when “the righteous 
will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father’. In fulfillment of promise made to the woman, the head 
[the power] of the serpent was crushed when the seed of the woman [Christ and His Church] overcame the 
seed of the serpent [Israel according to the flesh]. The house of Satan has been left a desolation [Matthew 
12:43-45, 23:33-38]. 
 
In conclusion, through the fall of the Jerusalem and the removal of the Old Covenant kingdom in AD70, 
the parable of the sower and the parable of the tares of the field reached their ultimate fulfillment through 
the harvest at the end of the age, just as Jesus foretold. The harvest is the end of the age [Matthew 13:39], and 
the end of the age arrived in Jesus’ generation [Matthew 24:3,34] following the sowing of the seed 
[preaching of the gospel of the kingdom] first to the Jews, then into all the world as a testimony to all the 
nations [Matthew 24:14]. Thus, the parable of the sower and the parable of the tares of the field must be 
interpreted together as one continuous and progressive parable illustrating two connected phases of the harvest 
within Israel’s one indivisible eschaton; an eschaton that included the “battle of the seeds” climaxing in the 
ultimate demise of the devil and his angels [Matthew 25:41] and the rewarding of the prophets and the 
saints [Revelation 11:18] at the coming of the Son of Man with salvation [Matthew 16:27-28, 24:30, 
Hebrews 9:28]. 
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